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PROGRESS REPORT ON LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT PLANNING

Background

1.1 The project derives from commission resolution 110(vi), 125(vii),

129(vii), 173(viii) and 195(ix) on employment planning for* optimal

utilization of human resources, and General Assembly resolutions

3201 (5-vi) and the African Declaration on Cooperation, Development

and Economic Independence of May 1973, relating to Human Resources.

1.2 To prepare the report, desk studies were combined with field missions

to a number of African countries to discover what efforts were being

made to design strategies and programmes for employment creation and

enhancement of productivity. Eight countries have been surveyed in

1982. They are Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia, Rwanda, Zaire, Benin,

Cameroon and Ivory Coast. In 19^3, Nigeria, Liberia, Sierra Leone

and the Gambia will also be studied,

1.3 The reports review the economic background against which the problem

of employment needs to be situated, looks at the magnitude of open

unemployment within these countries, discusses the prospects for and

constraints on rapid employment creation within the present fiscal,

investment, industrial,agricultural and other Government policies and

makes recommendations for action.

2. Findings

2.1 The preliminary findings of the study can be summarized thus:

The problem facing the region in respect of employment creation can

be ascribed to:

i) rapid growth of new entrants in the labour force - a function

of consistently high population growth rates - which has placed

a considerable strain on efforts to create employment for those

who are willing and able to work;

ii) economic demand deficiency having slowed down the rate of labour
absorption into gainful and productive employment;

iii) increasing capital intensity, especially in industry, but
increasing so in agriculture which has reduced the demand for

labour;

iv) an over-concentration of resources and investments on the formal
wage sector of the economy which has limited the chances of the

subsistence agricultural, and the informal sectors of being

sources of greater employment creation;
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v) an increasing degree of dependence on industrialized countries
for development capital, production inputs etc. imposing

constraints on the freedom of African countries to embark on

projects and choose technologies that will conduce to higher

levels of employment;

vi) a disfunctional relationship between skills available and skills
needed - a situation which has created and continues to worsen

the problem of "educated unemployment";

vii) a misunderstanding of the dynamics of African labour markets,
thus making planning difficult;

viii) an almost total absence of labour force and employment market
surveys research and studies depriving Governments of the tools

for employment planning;

ix) the orientation of ministries of labour and planning away from
the employment planning function;

x) the inadequacy of policies, programmes, staff resources and
institutional machineries for planning employment creation.

2.2 In light of these findings, the country reports make recommendations

touching on tho need to:

i) create institutional machineries to guide the formulation of
realistic employment policies, develop and maintain an efficient

labour market information system, monitor economic trends and

their impact on employment and plan for the provision of more
jobs in the economy.

ii) coordinate the efforts of. all Government institutions and
ministries involved in supplying labour and skills to the

economy with a view to harmonizing approaches and developing

rational, consistent labour supply programmes.

iii) re—examine economic growth and investment policies and strategies
to determine to what extent they will result in employment creation.

iv) look into technology choices with a view to determining their
impact or labour demand.

v) conduct studies to elucidate labour force concepts, arrive at
realistic definitions and measurements of the various labour

force categorites so as to facilitate the planning effort as

well as to guide policy and realistic employment generation

programmes.
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vi) set up a mechanism for identifying employment which may have

been caused by skill deficiency with a view to evolving

programmes to correct this through training and retraining,

vii) analyse the potentials of the subsistence agricultural and the
informal sectors for employment generation and skills develop

ment with a view to initiating programmes aimed at broadening

their capacities to provide more jobs and skills.

2.3 The reports will hopefully be studied at the national level with a

view to determining the extent to which their recommendations can and

should be implemented by the Governments concerned.

3• Joint ECA/lCM Pro.ject on the return of qualified African Personnel Operating
in Developed^Countries

3.1 Following the decision taken at the Monrovia Conference of Ministers

Responsible for Human Resources, that ECA and the International Committee

for Migration should develop closer ties of cooperation with a view to

assisting in the return to the region of middle and high-level Africans

working in developed countries, a memorandum of Agreement was signed by

the Heads of ECA and ICM and a project was jointly drawn up and submitted
to the EEC for funding. The latter has provided US$ 3.3 million to the

project which will be jointly executed by ECA and.ICH. The machinery

for administering the return exercise is being set up and it is planned

that at least 200 highly skilled Africans will be returned from Europe

and the Americas to public and private sector industrial and agri

cultural development projects within the region by 1984.

4. Southern African Migrant Labour Project

4.1 At the third session of the Southern African Labour Commission, it was

decided that this project should be split into small components and that

it should commence with the drawing up of skill profiles of returning

migrant workers from South Africa. A joint ECA/lLO-SATEP mission was

launched in 1982 to Botswana, Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Swaziland,

Lesotho, and Mozambique to discuss with officials of these Governments

and agree on the objectives and the outputs of the study. The Swedish

Government has provided funding to allow the profiles to be completed

by 1984-




